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Foreword

This Discussion Paper is based on an analysis of the sexual and gender dimensions of 
the civil wars in two West African countries, Liberia (1989-96, 1999-2003) and Sierra 
Leone (1997-2002). It critically examines the impact of, and linkages between conflict, 
the incidence of sexual violence against women (SVAW) and risks of exposure to HIV/
AIDS in both countries. It also examines these connections in the context of post-
conflict transitions. In this regard, it interrogates some of the assumptions about the 
linkages between war, levels of SVAW and the prevalence of HIV/AIDS. The critical 
perspective adopted in this paper opens up new vistas in the form of a gendered analysis 
of a largely neglected aspect of post-conflict transitions in Africa.

The paper provides an informed evaluation of the extent to which conflict and 
post-conflict transitions in Liberia and Sierra Leone increased or reduced SVAW, and 
if this transition has had any association with the prevalence of HIV/AIDS. Noting 
some of the challenges, the author is able to draw on existing data from both countries, 
UNAIDS, the World Health Organization and field-work data to show that in spite of 
over a decade of armed conflict, the indicators for both Liberia and Sierra Leone suggest 
they have some of the lowest adult HIV prevalence rates in West Africa. This is partly 
explained by the moderating influence of “the social ecology of the region, the bio-
social context, and war-induced isolation of some rural communities that moderated 
the possible effects of conflict-induced factors that promote HIV transmission”. 

However, in spite of the relatively lower rates of HIV infection, the study does 
confirm that when subjected to age-differentials, HIV prevalence in both countries, to 
some extent, can be linked to partner violence, and “exploitative transactional sexual 
relations between older and rich(er) men and several much younger and poor(er) wom-
en”. This finding is explored further in terms of its public health and human rights 
implications. It is argued that since women in abusive or exploitative, unequal sexual 
relationships are more likely to be infected by HIV, their rights and protection should 
constitute an important aspect of post-conflict transitions. 

By drawing attention to the complexity of the connections between war, post-con-
flict transitions and SVAW, the study makes the important point that women experi-
encing sexual violence face a higher risk of HIV infection. Also important is the need 
for donors and policy-makers to integrate responses to gender-based violence into the 
support and decisions regarding HIV/AIDS prevention and treatment programmes, 
particularly in post-conflict contexts, where young and poor(er) women remain par-
ticularly vulnerable.

Cyril I. Obi, Senior Researcher
Leader of the Research Cluster on Conflict, Displacement and Transformation
The Nordic Africa Institute, Uppsala
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Introduction

The protracted and largely interlinked wars in Liberia and Sierra Leone between the late 
1980s and the first years of the 21st century had multiple and severely adverse consequences 
for human security and social well-being in both countries. Two of the most direct and 
health-harming impacts were sexual violence against women (SVAW) and HIV transmission, 
which disproportionately affected young women and girls. The two wars were particularly 
characterised by widespread and vicious forms of sexual violence on the part of all the warring 
factions and militias and created several other related conditions, such as large-scale popula-
tion displacements, destabilisation of sexual norms and acute economic desperation that made 
both the military and civilian population more vulnerable to HIV/AIDS. Moreover, contrary 
to conventional wisdom, the transition from war to relative peace seemed to foster the persist-
ence of women’s exposure to chronic sexual violence, despite the cessation of mass-atrocity 
sexual crimes with potential implications for increased HIV transmission.

A key proposition therefore needing to be fully explored is whether post-conflict transi-
tions are conducive to the mutually reinforcing but complex interactions between sexual 
violence and HIV transmission at the individual level. The possibility that these intersections 
may not operate with equal force at the population level implies that significant attention 
should be paid in post-conflict reconstruction and development programmes in Liberia and 
Sierra Leone to sexual violence in particular and gender inequality as a whole. This would 
modify the present situation in which HIV/AIDS enjoys far more programmatic and fund-
ing attention.

It is argued that without comprehensively addressing the gender aspects of human security, 
especially sexual violence against women and girls, it would be nearly impossible for Liberia 
and Sierra Leone to make a successful transition from conflict termination to sustainable 
peace and development. The point is emphasized that human security in the post-conflict 
context, particularly for women and girls, is less about the absence of open intergroup con-
flict and more about personal safety and freedom from violence, preventable morbidity and 
mortality and material deprivation.

The paper develops its central thesis by firstly defining the key concepts within a gender 
analysis of the consequences of war, and the transition from one phase of post-conflict to 
another, in relation to the conditions that may or may not elevate the risks of sexual violence 
and HIV/AIDS. The nature of the evidence regarding the main factors possibly implicated in 
the higher vulnerability of women and girls to sexual violence and HIV in Liberia and Sierra 
Leone during and after the wars is then examined to show the gaps and the difficulties these 
represent for arriving at firm conclusions and generalisations. Next, the paper examines the 
sexual and gender dimensions of the wars as a prelude to analysing the levels and patterns of 
SVAW and HIV prevalence during the emergency and stabilisation phase, the transition and 
recovery phase and the peace and development phase of post-conflict transition in both coun-
tries. It then briefly discusses some key issues in the main policy and programmatic responses 
by the governments, international aid agencies and local civil society organisations to SVAW, 
HIV and their intersections. Finally, the paper considers the implications of its main conclu-
sions regarding approaches to understanding and managing the human security aspects of 
post-conflict transitions.

Key Concepts and the Framework of Analysis

The conceptual base for our gender analysis of the interlinkages between sexual violence against 
women and girls and HIV/AIDS in the aftermath of the wars in Liberia and Sierra Leone is de-
rived from the notion that peace, security and reconstruction dimensions of post-conflict transi-
tions are directed at consolidating the foundations for social justice and sustainable development 
(NEPAD Secretariat, 2005). Within this frame of reference, a variant of which is elaborated as 
the African post-conflict reconstruction policy framework (AU-PCR framework), post-conflict 
transition is defined as the complex process of overlapping and concurrent short-, medium- and 
long-term steps, interventions and activities to de-escalate and prevent disputes, avoid a relapse 
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into violent conflict, rebuild the economic base and fabric of society and ensure the progressive 
attainment of sustainable peace (Ismail, 2008; NEPAD Secretariat, 2005). 

Each post-conflict situation is defined by its unique history in relation to the remote and 
immediate causes of the war, the nature of its cessation and the type and scale of external 
and internal responses to the challenges of transiting from war to peace (Schroven, 2006; 
Chand and Coffman, 2008; Colletta et al., 1996). Nonetheless, post-conflict transition may 
be usefully broken down into three broad, sometimes overlapping, phases (emergency-cum-
stabilisation, transition and recovery, peace and development) and five strategic components. 
The latter, which according to the AU-PCR framework have to be considered simultaneously, 
collectively and cumulatively to yield an insightful analysis, are: (i) security (ii) political transi-
tion, governance and participation (iii) socioeconomic development (iv) human rights, justice 
and reconciliation, and (v) coordination, management and resource mobilisation.

Gender analysis demands that each of the phases and strategic components of post-con-
flict transition be examined according to the extent to which they affect and are affected 
by the differences between men and women within a particular context of post-conflict 
transition. The differentiation pay close attention to the division of labour in the private and 
public spheres, living conditions and needs, and access to and control over basic and strategic 
resources such as income, education, information, wealth and decision-making. It equally 
demands attention to gender-class, gender-age and gender-rural/urban residence interlinkages 
and differentials in specific contexts (UNDP, 2002; Nzomo, 2002).

A key aspect of the emergency-cum-stabilisation phase for post-conflict countries is disar-
mament, demobilisation and reintegration (DDR). But it has been widely documented that 
due to the gender bias that usually characterises their planning and management, such pro-
grammes only minimally benefit female ex-combatants in Africa (Nzomo, 2002; WANEP, 
2008; Mazurana and Carlson, 2004; Ward and Marsh, 2006). Many factors are implicated, 
including the precondition for entry being the presentation of and demonstrated capacity to 
assemble and dismantle weapons. This works against most women and girls who bore arms, 
because many played multiple roles, including providing sexual and domestic services to male 
combatants, and would consequently not be defined as combatants by their male leaders, 
DDR officials and peacekeeping troops during disarmament operations. Several studies re-
port that many female ex-combatants had their guns confiscated by male commanders during 
group disarmaments and only those ex-combatants recognised by them (nearly always male 
fighters) were registered (Schroven, 2006; Coulter et al., 2008; Holst-Roness, 2007).

Other factors working against women in DDR programmes are the strong stigma associ-
ated with being a female ex-combatant across Africa and elsewhere, and the lack of security 
in disarmament camps or processing centres. These often lead to most qualified female ex-
combatants self-demobilising and therefore being excluded from DDR programmes and the 
associated monetary, re-skilling and other benefits . 

Some of the ways a gendered adaptation of this framework may be applied to an analysis of the 
interconnections between the particular phases of post-conflict transition and women’s exposure 
to sexual violence and HIV risks are presented in Table 1 (using the emergency/stabilisation phase) 
to help clarify the main concepts the paper seeks to address. Accordingly, the emergency-cum-
stabilisation period and either of the later phases of post-conflict transition may, depending on 
the context, create conditions that increase women’s and girls’ exposure to sexual violence or HIV/
AIDS. This basic notion is critically examined throughout the rest of this paper.

The emergency-cum-stabilisation phase focuses on the needs of the survivors of violent 
conflicts such as safety, water, food, sanitation, basic healthcare and shelter. It also entails the 
initial rehabilitation of critical infrastructures that sustain livelihoods and the re-organisation 
of broken political and social systems (NEPAD Secretariat, 2005; Ismail, 2008). Safety needs 
during this phase are principally addressed through peacekeeping, especially disarming and 
demobilising ex-combatants. The latter usually involves deployment, with the consent of 
belligerent parties, of a multilateral mission comprising police, military and civilian person-
nel to supervise and monitor ceasefire implementation, separation of forces and other peace 
agreements, including DDR. This phase typically lasts three to 12 months.
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Table 1 
En-gendered Application of African Post-Conflict Transition Framework with reference to 

SVAW and HIV/AIDS during the Emergency Phase

Elements of the emergency phase and possible sexual violence and HIV dimensions

Strategic component Sexual violence HIV/AIDS

Security Peacekeepers fuel sex trade or a 

safer context helps to curtail rape

Ex-combatants return home with 

HIV or more stable and safer sexual 

relations as spouses are reunited

Political Transition, 

Governance and 

Participation

Women’s under-representation 

in new structures leads to 

continued tolerance of SVAW 

or women’s prominence in the 

political transition triggers push 

for more women-friendly security 

agencies and practices

Women’s invisibility results in low at-

tention to their greater vulnerability 

to HIV or women’s active participa-

tion in constitutional review gives 

visibility to the cause of women 

living with HIV and the issue of AIDS 

stigma

Socioeconomic 

Development

Food aid deliveries discourage 

survival sex by young girls or 

healthcare needs of wartime rape 

survivors are ignored, further 

traumatising them

Focus on basic medical supplies 

produces inattention to blood 

safety issues for women requiring 

transfusion during birth deliveries or 

HIV-testing kit and condom supplies 

kickstart HIV prevention services

Human Rights, Justice 

and Reconciliation

The drive for general amnesty 

for all perpetrators of war crimes 

sustains a climate of impunity 

over SVAW or the push for special 

courts to try war criminals impli-

cated in mass rapes produces the 

opposite effect 

Women infected with HIV by 

soldiers during the war are offered 

compensation and rehabilitation or 

too much focus on political rights 

within reconciliation processes leads 

to the neglect of social rights in 

ways that foster HIV-related stigma

Coordination, 

Management and 

Resource mobilisation

Non-sharing of information 

among key stakeholders results 

in non-response to women’s 

groups’ call for prioritising SVAW 

as a cross-cutting issue or NGOs, 

including women’s groups, are 

fully engaged by donors and the 

government in policy formulation 

and implementation leading to 

priority for SVAW as a cross- cut-

ting issue by key stakeholders

New donor funding for HIV action 

leads to proliferation of small, poorly 

managed HIV projects with limited 

scale-up potential or slowly increas-

ing internal and external funding 

and policy attention to HIV focused 

on expanding condom use and 

prevention of mother-to-child trans-

mission as more funding becomes 

available

Source: Author’s analysis based on certain recurring themes in the literature
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The research literature generally portrays this immediate post-war period as involving 
higher risk of exposure to sexual violence for women and girls. This is usually attributed to 
increased refugee, internally displaced person (IDP) and ex-combatant movements, tensions 
over destabilised gender norms and roles, widespread unemployment and economic despera-
tion, disrupted and destroyed social networks, widespread availability of small arms and light 
weapons and state incapacity to provide basic services and security (Ward, 2002; UNDP, 
2002; Amnesty International, 2005; McInnes, 2009).

Often further highlighted is the increased violence against women due to the reintegra-
tion of male ex-combatants without necessary psychological services and the environment 
of impunity created by the non-prosecution of wartime perpetrators of organised rape and 
sexual violence. But, as illustrated in Table 1, their return may help to re-establish more sta-
ble and safer sexual relations as spouses are reunited and the presence of peacekeepers helps 
guard against mass sexual atrocities. Similarly, other strategic components of the post-conflict 
emergency phase , such as food aid deliveries as part of socioeconomic development, may 
discourage survival sex among women and girls or may shift the focus from the psychological 
and healthcare needs of wartime rape victims. In addition, while the drive for general amnesty 
for perpetrators of war crimes (as in 1996-97 Liberia) during the emergency and stabilisation 
phase may foster impunity over SVAW, the push for special courts to try war crimes suspects 
(as in post-2002 Sierra Leone) may have the opposite effect.

Regarding the presumed SVAW-HIV/AIDS interlinkages, several recent studies have 
raised doubts about the association between increased sexual violence during and imme-
diately after conflict and the higher prevalence of HIV (Barnett and Prins, 2005; Garrett, 
2005; Becker et al., 2008; Whiteside et al., 2006; Spiegel et al., 2007; McInnes, 2009; and 
Nanjakululu, 2008) highlighted in several studies, especially prior to 2005 (Docking, 2001; 
Amowitz et al., 2002; Elbe, 2002, 2003; Feldbaum et al., 2006). Insights from the latter stud-
ies implied (as shown in Table 1) that the presence of peacekeepers fuelled sex trade-related 
HIV transmission and the return of ex-combatants, refugees and IDPs to their home com-
munities heightened the general risk of HIV transmission. However, closer scrutiny of epide-
miological evidence and insights from statistical modelling seem to indicate that the military 
do not necessarily have higher HIV prevalence than civilian populations and widespread 
conflict-related population displacements and rapes do not directly increase aggregate HIV 
prevalence (Barnett and Prins, 2005; McInnes, 2009). Instead, as the postulations in Table 
1 derived from these studies indicate, the increased invisibility and vulnerability of women 
during the post-conflict stabilisation phase may elevate their risk of HIV infection. 

As for the transition and recovery phase, it is mainly characterised by systematic efforts 
to rebuild the capacity of state agencies and non-state actors to enable them to recover from 
crisis and prevent relapse into chaos and system-wide service delivery failure by linking emer-
gency and stabilisation programmes to long-term development plans and interventions. It 
also involves efforts to set up new governance structures and drafting a new constitution by 
an appointed interim government, followed by the signing of peace agreements democratic 
elections and the ushering in of a new civilian administration (NEPAD Secretariat, 2005). 
Typically, this phase lasts from one to three years, and ends with the transition from interim 
government to democratically elected administration. Much effort is made by stakeholders, 
especially donors, to recreate a functional public bureaucracy and to make existing police, 
military and other security agencies more accountable and representative (Ismail, 2008). In 
this phase, donors, multilateral agencies and other external stakeholders begin a gradual (but 
sometimes hurried) transfer of g responsibility to the state’s agencies.

With regard to the increased exposure of women to sexual violence during this phase, the 
literature not infrequently depicts the violence-triggering effect of men’s role identity crisis 
as relative peace finds them unemployed and increasingly reliant wives’ earnings (WANEP, 
2008; Schroven, 2006). Also periodically highlighted is the struggle to re-traditionalise soci-
ety by conservative cultural and religious forces in the face of severe destabilisation of custom-
ary pre-war gender and inter-generational norms (Schroven, 2006; Jefferson, 2004)
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Table 2 
An En-gendered Application of the African Post-Conflict Transition Framework with reference to 

SVAW and HIV/AIDS during the Recovery Phase

Elements of the recovery phase and possible sexual violence and HIV dimensions

Strategic component Sexual violence HIV/AIDS

Security Ongoing changes in security 

forces allow for continued impu-

nity for SVAW or new anti-SVAW 

police units signal that sexual 

crimes will be punished

Security sector reform ignores 

HIV prevention among person-

nel, putting more of their sexual 

partners at risk or early action by 

the sector gives it a headstart in 

national response to HIV/AIDS

Political Transition,  

Governance and  

Participation

Women’s enhanced political 

participation leads to new policy 

responses to SVAW or focus on 

constitutional and electoral mat-

ters diminishes the urgency of 

action against SVAW

Policy neglect of HIV as setting 

up of new governance structures 

is prioritised or women’s groups 

voice concerns about the greater 

impact of HIV on women and 

girls, leading to enhanced policy 

responses

Socioeconomic  

Development

Big reconstruction projects cre-

ate new opportunities for sexual 

abuse of young girls by older 

men or rising household income 

as more parents work, reduc-

ing child labour-related sexual 

violence

Increased male labour migration 

fuels high-risk sexual networking 

or setting up HIV services target-

ing high-risk male groups benefits 

female sexual partners

Human Rights, Justice 

and Reconciliation

New rape and inheritance laws 

favour SVAW-prevention or lim-

ited justice sector reform slows 

prosecution of SVAW perpetra-

tors

HIV programmes’ focus on clinical 

services leads to inattention to 

stigma and discrimination issues or 

women’s rights and other human 

rights NGOs take advantage of 

ongoing legal reforms to push for 

rights of people living with HIV/

AIDS

Coordination,  

Management and  

Resource mobilisation

Multisectoral policy engagement 

with SVAW triggers establish-

ment of national programme or 

gaps in prevention and manage-

ment of SVAW hitherto funded 

and managed by hurriedly with-

drawing international NGOs

Increasing external funding helps 

strengthen national HIV response 

regarding gender issues or more 

new HIV programme funding is for 

biomedical services to the neglect 

of women’s particular vulnerability 

to HIV infection

Source: Author’s analysis based on certain recurring themes in the literature 
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Thus, the point is often made that strong links tend to exist between wartime sexual vio-
lence and women’s subordinate status in times of transition and recovery. The links remain 
strong even though this phase of fluid social processes and unstable normative systems is sup-
posed to provide opportunities for advancing gender equality and weakening the culture of 
violence against women. As illustrated in Table 2, the recovery phase may witness enactment 
of new laws on rape and inheritance rights as part of larger processes of legislative review, jus-
tice reform and democratisation that create a social and policy environment more conducive 
to combating SVAW. But whether and to what extent such changes produce real benefits for 
vulnerable women is often a function of political will and commitment of resources by policy 
makers and programme managers (UNFPA, 2006).

On the other hand, preoccupation by key stakeholders with economic recovery and re-
newing transport and communication infrastructure may take precedence. It has been sug-
gested that such efforts, if successful, can combine with men’s resumption of multiple-partner 
sexual habits, women’s persisting lack of power in sexual relations and expanded sex trade 
and trafficking networks to increase transmission of HIV (Becker et al., 2008; Whiteside et 
al., 2006).

For the peace and development phase, a defining feature is the initiation and implemen-
tation of wide-ranging long-term development plans by the newly elected government to 
promote poverty reduction, food security, national unity, gender equality and social justice 
(NEPAD Secretariat, 2005; Ismail, 2008). There is an increased tempo of reconstruction, 
reform and development programmes in several sectors, including security, governance, socio-
economic infrastructure, justice, job creation, youth and women’s empowerment, and health. 
This phase can last from four to ten years post-conflict.

During this phase, contradictory tendencies may operate to fuel or reduce SVAW. Indica-
tions are provided in Table 3 of a number of patterns regularly reported in the literature. It is 
noteworthy, for example, that corruption and bureaucratic delay may fairly quickly resurface 
within recently reformed and reconstituted police forces in post-conflict countries. While this 
may lead to non-prosecution of many male perpetrators of sexual violence, women’s increasing 
presence in political leadership positions may counteract this by ensuring that tackling SVAW 
remains a political and policy priority, as in post-2005 Liberia (UNFPA, 2006; Obaid, 2007; 
FRIDE, 2007; GoL, 2006; GoSL, 2006).

The net effect of this phase on HIV prevalence and SVAW levels depends on the extent to 
which economic growth benefits are equitably distributed by gender, age, income group, re-
gion, and other forms of stratification. HIV-specific and violence-related vulnerability factors 
would be present at levels found in times of extended relative peace but characterised by in-
equality and social injustice (Whiteside et al., 2006; Klot and DeLargy, 2007). For example, 
despite the re-establishment of macroeconomic stability, the rise in poverty among female-
headed households may increase the vulnerability of girls and women to HIV risk-bearing 
sexual behaviours. Also, as suggested in Table 3, while greater preoccupation with electoral 
politics and political controversies may push HIV prevention down the public agenda, new 
laws criminalising HIV-related stigma and discrimination may protect women living with 
HIV from violation of their human rights. Additionally, the availability and quality of mul-
tisectoral and integrated programmes on SVAW and HIV prevention, care and support have 
been well-documented globally as major factors in effective responses to these health and 
human rights challenges (UNFPA, 2006; Piot, 2003). 

Overall, each of the three broad phases of post-conflict transition may present context-
specific challenges and opportunities for reducing or elevating the risk of sexual violence or 
HIV/AIDS for different population categories, especially women. The examples in Tables 1-3 
above support this basic proposition. However, as regards SVAW, a worldwide phenomenon, 
the point has to be made that it is inseparable from the gender inequality that underpins so-
cial, economic and political processes in the private and public spheres in times of peace and 
war (UNFPA, 2006; Krug et al., 2002).

Gender inequality refers to the subordination or undervaluation of the socially constructed 
and context-specific roles and attributes ascribed to one gender (usually female) to those as-
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Table 3 

An En-gendered Application of the African Post-Conflict Transition Framework with reference to 

SVAW and HIV/AIDS in the Peace and Development Phase

Elements of the peace and development phase and possible sexual violence and HIV dimensions

Strategic component Sexual violence HIV/AIDS

Security Extended period of stability leads 

to general decline in violent 

crimes, including SVAW or rising 

corruption within security agen-

cies ease escape from prosecution 

by perpetrators of sexual violence

Well-established HIV workplace 

programmes in security sector 

reduces its role as a bridge for HIV 

spread within general population, 

especially women or expansion 

of security services creates new 

sex work contexts for more poor 

young women

Political Transition, 

Governance 

Participation

Women’s increasing presence 

in politics ensures that SVAW 

remains a public policy priority 

or men’s continuing monopoly of 

governance leads to a weakening 

political commitment to eradicate 

SVAW

HIV’s public policy prominence and 

declines as electoral politics and 

political controversies intensify or 

NGOs backed by international de-

velopment agencies use expanded 

democratic space to expand policy 

advocacy on AIDS and women’s 

rights

Socioeconomic 

Development

Growing income inequalities 

between genders induce increase 

in sexual trafficking by women or 

increasing educational attainment 

by girls reduces their vulnerability 

to SVAW

Women’s higher vulnerability to 

HIV persists with rising poverty lev-

els among female-headed house-

holds or rising domestic revenue 

of government enables expansion 

of national response to HIV/AIDS, 

including attention to women’s 

needs and concerns

Human Rights, Justice 

and Reconciliation

Justice sector reform leads to 

more SVAW convictions of perpe-

trators or a relapse into judicial 

red-tapeism, engendering loss of 

faith in legal protection by women 

at risk of sexual violence

New laws criminalising HIV stigma 

and discrimination favour women 

living with HIV or new legal provi-

sions and clinical services put 

unfair burden on poorly informed 

women to prevent deliberate 

transmission of HIV

Coordination, 

Management and 

Resource Mobilisation

Policies and plans of action to 

combat SVAW are not backed 

by requisite funding or stronger 

national political leadership on 

SVAW issues leads to better coor-

dination of increasing local and 

international NGO initiatives to 

eradicate SVAW

Strengthening of multisectoral 

national response to HIV/AIDS as 

both local and external funding 

support increase or much of new 

funding for HIV is for biomedical 

interventions leading to relative 

neglect of economic and social vul-

nerability issues that particularly 

affect women and girls

Source: Author’s analysis based on certain recurring themes in the literature 
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cribed to another (usually male) based on age-old beliefs about women, men, boys and girls 
(UNDP, 2002; Ward 2002). It is the main driver of gender-based violence (GBV), of which 
sexual violence is generally thought as a subset, since it disproportionately affects women and 
girls both in peace and war (Colombini, 2002; Ward, 2002; UNFPA, 2006). Ward (2002:9) 
provides a comprehensive definition of gender-based violence:

... an umbrella term for any harm that is perpetrated against a person’s will; that has a nega-
tive impact on the physical or psychological health, development, and identity of the person; 
and that is the result of gendered power inequities that exploit distinctions between males 
and females, among males, and among females. Although not exclusive to women and girls, 
GBV principally affects them across all cultures. Violence may be physical, psychological, 
economic, or sociocultural. Categories of perpetrators may include family members, com-
munity members, and those acting on behalf of or in proportion to the disregard of cultural, 
religious, state, or intrastate institutions.

It follows that for sexual violence as a subset of GBV to be fully understood, its gendered 
foundations must be well-interrogated. The WHO’s World Health Report of 2002 (Krug et 
al., 2002:149) provides a working definition of the main forms of sexual violence that clearly 
brings out its gendered character:

... any sexual act, attempt to obtain a sexual act, unwanted sexual comments or advances, 
or acts to traffic, or otherwise directed, against a person’s sexuality using coercion, by any 
person regardless of their relationship to the victim, in any setting, including but not limited 
to home and work.

The forms of sexual violence are listed in the above WHO report, and include rape within 
marriage or dating relationships; rape by strangers; systematic rape during armed conflict; un-
wanted sexual advances or sexual harassment, including demanding sex in return for favours, 
sexual abuse of mentally or physically disabled people and sexual abuse of children. Also in-
cluded are forced marriage or cohabitation, including the marriage of children, denial of right 
to use contraception or to adopt measures to protect against sexually transmitted diseases; 
forced abortion; violent acts against the sexual integrity of women, including female genital 
mutilation and obligatory inspections for virginity; and forced prostitution and trafficking in 
people for sexual exploitation. Thus, an inescapable inference from the widely varied forms of 
sexual violence and its strongly gendered character is that it has physical, psychological, social 
and economic dimensions and is at root structural violence.

The hugely disproportionate exposure of women and girls to the different forms of sexual 
violence has been highlighted in several studies of pre-war and wartime Liberia and Sierra 
Leone (WANEP, 2008; Johnson et al., 2008; Barnes et al., 2007; Amowitz et al., 2002; Gov-
ernment of Sierra Leone, 2006). Our interest in this paper is to tease out the extent to which 
post-conflict transition in both countries has elevated or reduced levels of sexual violence 
against women and girls and to ascertain the extentto which observed levels of SVAW are 
associated with HIV prevalence. This examination is motivated by the frequent postulation 
that several common factors often operate in conflict-affected settings to exacerbate the risk 
of HIV/AIDS and sexual violence against women and girls (Michels, 2007; Duvvury, 2005; 
CHANGE, 2002; Docking, 2001; Barnett and Prins, 2005; Becker et al., 2008; Klot and 
DeLargy, 2007). These factors include women’s low social and economic status, forced migra-
tion and the interaction between HIV and sexual violence at the individual level. 

Nature of the Evidence

The main challenge here is that sound, transparent, reasonably detailed and optimally verifi-
able evidence is required for a rigorous analysis of the complex intersections between sexual 
violence, conflict, post-conflict transitions and HIV/AIDS (Barnett and Prins, 2005; White-
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side et al., 2006). Unfortunately, the relevant empirical material for Liberia and Sierra Leone 
before and after the wars has many gaps and limitations, making the unravelling of these 
interlinkages and their implications across the three stages of post-conflict transition fairly 
difficult.

Perhaps because of the unattractiveness to donor agencies of relatively small (prewar popu-
lations of less than 5 million) and extremely poorly governed countries, prewar Liberia and 
Sierra Leone never received external financial support to conduct regular nationwide surveys 
of sexual and reproductive behaviours. These would have provided at least reasonably reli-
able, fairly long time-series of national and regional proxy measures for women’s exposure 
by age to sex, sexual violence and the sexual transmission of HIV in both countries from the 
late 1970s onwards. Although Liberia conducted national demographic and health surveys 
(DHS) in 1986, 1999/2000 and 2007, the first two elicited data mostly irrelevant to the is-
sues under consideration. Sierra Leone, on the other hand, conducted its first national DHS 
only in 2008 (Macro International Inc, 2009; Bureau of Statistics and IRD, 1988: MPEA 
and UNFPA, 2000).

In addition the wars made it impossible for these countries, unlike most of their neigh-
bours, to mount national HIV sentinel surveillance surveys at the beginning of the growth 
phase of the epidemic in West Africa (1989-91). Such surveys would have enabled them to 
track the dynamics of their HIV epidemics over a long period. For Sierra Leone, for example, 
the first HIV behavioural and prevalence survey that approximated the national situation 
was conducted by the US Center for Disease Control in 2002, that is, post-conflict (NAS 
and UNAIDS, 2006), while Liberia had its first such survey in 2007, four years post-conflict 
(NASCP, 2008). Moreover, regarding sexual violence, the protracted wars left no room for 
collecting clinical data or for conducting systematic large-scale behavioural surveys.

Additionally, for the frequently highlighted phenomenon of war-related sexual violence 
and its possible association with increased HIV transmission, much of the frequently cited 
and recycled data derive from a few ethnographic studies, eye-witness accounts by survivors 
and humanitarian agency field staff, rapid assessment studies by international human rights 
NGOs and newspaper reports. One such report was apparently the source of the oft-cited 
observation that emergency-era Sierra Leone had an escalating HIV epidemic as a result of 
widespread rape committed by infected combatants and peacekeeping troops during and 
immediately after the war (Barnett and Prins, 2005). The ethnographic studies and rapid 
qualitative assessments, on the other hand, while useful for generating research hypotheses on 
and insights into the experiences of women survivors of war-related sexual violence, provide 
no really general findings because of the few cases and limited settings they cover. It was only 
after the wars that a few more systematic and representative nationwide studies on these issues 
began to be conducted and published. 

The rest of this paper draws extensively on some of these studies, including a 2001 survey 
conducted by the Physicians for Human Rights NGO on the prevalence of war-related vio-
lence among IDPs in Sierra Leone (Amowitz et al., 2002), the recent DHS surveys (Liberia, 
2007 and Sierra Leone, 2008), and a 2008 West African Network for Peace-Building survey 
of women survivors of the 1989-2003 conflict in Liberia (WANEP, 2008). Further insights 
were garnered during interviews conducted between early October and mid-November 2008 
with 10 leading policymakers and programme managers in both countries. The secondary 
data and interview responses have been largely conceptually organised and interpreted within 
a gendered adaptation of the post-conflict reconstruction policy framework recommended for 
African countries by the NEPAD Secretariat (NEPAD Secretariat, 2005).

Overall, the evidence on the issues under focus progressively improves in quantity and 
quality as we move from the cessation of warfare to the later stages of post-conflict transition. 
The analysis is therefore inevitably shaped by the retrospective accounts of survivors of the 
wars, with all the associated limitations of recall lapses and subjectivity issues. To compensate 
for this, supplementary insights were drawn from data in official government and interna-
tional development agency publications.
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The Sexual and Gender Dimensions of the Wars in Liberia and Sierra Leone

Even with all the above caveats, the evidence is incontrovertible that Liberia (with its two civil 
wars, 1989-97 and 2000-03) and Sierra Leone (with its 1991-2001 conflict) have emerged 
from two of the most inhumane, ferocious and cruel conflicts in the post-Cold War era 
(Sesay, 2007; Nilsson, 2003; UNDP, 2007; Barnes et al., 2007). The infrastructural de-
struction, rape, mayhem, arson and torture perpetrated during these wars rank among the 
most extensive in post-colonial Africa. Adolescent and young adult women were particularly 
exposed to extreme sexual brutality at a time when a heterosexually-driven HIV pandemic 
was growing within the West African sub-region. Both countries also experienced economic, 
infrastructural and social collapse and dysfunction that have resulted in post-conflict human 
development indicators in employment, income, health, education, women’s status and child 
well-being that are among the very worst in the world (UNDP, 2008).

Much has been written about the causes and chronology of events that led to the wars (see 
also King, 2007; WCRWC, 2004), not all of which is central to this analysis. However, it is 
useful to lay out the context for the post-conflict transitions in Liberia and Sierra Leone by 
highlighting key factors in their descent into conflict and their eventual transition to peace, 
with particular attention to the sexual and gender dimensions.

The extended and interlinked conflicts in these neighbouring countries had many twists 
and turns, including shifting allegiances by a few of the warring factions and even a break 
of more than two years in Liberia. Nonetheless, most scholars share the view that multiple 
remote and immediate causes were implicated in the eruption and escalation of these con-
flicts. The main debates relate to the relative significance of each of the factors and the way 
they combined to trigger and affect the course of the wars. What is important to emphasize 
is that all of the frequently highlighted factors relate fundamentally lto the persistent denial 
of citizenship rights to and the severe economic and political marginalisation of particular 
sub-groups or social groups over several decades (see also Zack-Williams, 2008; Fithen and 
Richards, 2005; Norberg and Obi, 2007).

These interrelated phenomena fuelled the bitter struggles around exploitation of and ac-
cess to earnings from natural resources, youth alienation and associated radicalisation as a 
result of exclusionary governance processes and the disproportionate impact of economic 
decline on the youth. These factors, alongside the intense ethnicisation of elite struggles 
for power, collectively and cumulatively resulted in the outbreak of war. Within such broad 
landscapes of social injustice and economic deprivation, women and girls were bound to suf-
fer more than men and boys during the wars as a result of the well-established predominance 
of patriarchal structures and ideologies in both countries (Nzomo, 2002; Barnes et al., 2007; 
WANEP, 2008). 

Indeed, with females making up at least half of Liberia’s total population of less than 3 
million at the beginning of its protracted conflict and of Sierra Leone’s less than 5 million 
by 1991, the estimates of the number of women raped and subjected to other forms of sexual 
brutality (sexual slavery, genital mutilation and forced pregnancies), indicate that girls’ and 
women’s bodies were simply turned into battlegrounds. The ferocity with which sexual vio-
lence against women and girls was deployed as a weapon of war by all the factions in both wars 
was such that virtually every household and family trapped in these countries was directly 
affected. Up to 250,000 women and girls were estimated to have been victims of sexual vio-
lence in Sierra Leone during the 10-year war, with many subjected to several individual and 
gang rapes (Amowitz et al., 2002; Barnes et al., 2007). Similarly, it is estimated that between 
55-75 per cent of the women trapped in Liberia were sexually violated or raped, with large 
numbers abducted and turned into sex slaves and/or combatants or forced into survival sex 
(UN Secretariat, 2006; GGoL, 2008).

Even more consequential for post-conflict transition processes of reintegration of ex-com-
batants and IDPs, peace-building and sustainable development is the fact that most of the 
extreme acts of sexual violence were perpetrated in the presence of victims’ family members 
and many perpetrators were acquaintances (WANEP, 2008; Amnesty International, 2001). 
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This reality further complicates attempts to respond effectively to SVAW in the post-conflict 
context, either on its own or in terms of its complex interactions with HIV/AIDS.

Table 4 broadly indicates the sexual and gender dimensions of the civil wars in Liberia 
and Sierra Leone. It shows clearly that girls’ and women’s human rights and security were 
very adversely affected and generally much more so than those of men and boys. Women 
and girls were the almost exclusive targets of sexual assaults in both countries and those that 
joined the fighting forces did so more often through abduction than volition, especially in 
Sierra Leone.

But when eventually it came, did the transition from war to peace in Liberia or Sierra 
Leone lead to a notable decline in sexual violence against women and the potentially associ-
ated higher risks of HIV infection? An attempt is made to answer this question in the next 
section.

Sexual Violence and HIV/AIDS in the Post-Conflict Transition Context

While all countries have been, at some stage in their HIV histories, low-prevalence countries, 
the same cannot be said of their sexual violence histories, given the deeper historical roots of 
gender inequality and associated norms and belief systems that propel such violence. Thus, 
in the absence of a long time-series of national population-specific data on sexual violence, 
reliance has to be placed on extensive reviews of clinical records, police statistics and survey 
data recently collected in both countries. 

The WANEP study (2008) reviewed the findings of a number of recent surveys by WHO 
and the UN Population Fund (UNFPA) and analysed primary data extracted from a 2008 
survey it conducted on the sexual violence experiences of women survivors of the 1989-2003 
conflict in five counties in Liberia. The analysis shows that while few Liberian women still 
experienced such vicious forms of sexual violence as sexual slavery and gang rapes four years 
after the war, many are still exposed to survival sex, domestic violence and sexual harassment. 
This is because intimate relations have become more militarised, a legacy of the normalisation 
or tolerance of sexual violence that developed during the long years of open warfare. Indeed, 
police and clinical reports show that over 60 per cent of rape victims in recent years in Liberia 
are girls of less than 18 years (GoL, 2006; Ministry of Health and WHO, 2005).

Another pattern also repeatedly highlighted in several studies is that (WANEP, 2008; 
GoL, 2006; Johnson et al., 2008), as pointed out in Liberia’s Poverty Reduction Strategy 
Paper (GoL, 2008: 54), “during the conflict, the perpetrators of GBV were mainly members 
of various fighting forces; more recently the perpetrators are ex-combatants, community or 
family members, teachers, and husband/partners”. 

The same patterns are noted about women’s sexual violence experiences in post-conflict 
Sierra Leone in the the 2006 country report the national government submitted to the UN 
about its efforts to implement the Convention for the Elimination of All Forms of Discrimi-
nation Against Women (CEDAW) since 2002 (GoSL, 2006). In both countries, the conse-

Table 4
Some Indications of the Sexual and Gender Dimensions of Wars

Dimension Liberia Sierra Leone
Women and girls as % of combatants 20–40 15–30

% female combatants that were abducted 30–35 > 60

Women and girls as % of IDPs and refugees 50–65 50–65 

Women and girls as % of rape survivors 80–90 80–95 

Extent of girls’ and women’s entry into DDR 20–30 < 10

Note: These estimates come from a combination of official records and sample surveys and should be treated as only 
broadly indicative.
Sources: Mazurana and Carlson (2004), Coulter et al. (2008), WCRWC (2002; 2004), Amowitz et al. (2002), WANEP (2008), 
Amnesty International (2001; 2008), Government of Liberia (2006), Omanyondo (2005) and Johnson et al. (2008).
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quences for the physical and mental health and social well-being of the affected women have 
been adverse. These include suicidal ideation, post-traumatic stress disorder, severe gynaeco-
logical problems, sexually transmitted infections, frequent nightmares, unwanted pregnan-
cies, sexual dysfunction, divorce/partner abandonment, stigmatisation by the community and 
families and loss of self-esteem and self-efficacy (WANEP, 2008; Arowitz et al., 2002). 

The context for and vicious spiral of devastation that sexual violence causes women in 
the post-conflict transition in West Africa is aptly captured by this concluding remark in the 
WANEP study of the Liberian situation:

In the post-conflict environment incidences of sexual violence have continued to be observed. 
This may take the form of coerced prostitution as well as trafficking ... Women and girls who 
have experienced sexual violence during conflict are probably the most vulnerable of all to 
further exploitation ... Rape victims may be rejected by their families and communities for 
having “ lost value”. Raped women may be abandoned by husbands who fear contracting 
HIV, or who simply cannot tolerate the shadow of “dishonour” they believe raped wives 
have cast across them. With no prospects for the future, some women and girls are driven 
into prostitution. Victims of previous acts of sexual violence may be dulled to the dangers 
of entering the sex trade and hence a lowered threshold for taking this decision. (WANEP, 
2008:163)

In other words, the strategic rape of women and other forms of sexual assault as weapons of 
war in Liberia and Sierra Leone have had adverse social, psychological and physical health 
consequences that continue much further into the future. Other documented aspects of the 
vicious cycle of sexual violence in Liberia and Sierra Leone relate to the situation women refu-
gees and ex-combatants face when they return to their home villages (Nzomo, 2002; Ward 
and Marsh 2006). Women-returnees often have to deal with sexual, physical and emotional 
abuse from their husbands or partners associated with the men’s abuse of alcohol out of frus-
tration and a sense of insecurity resulting from being unemployed or the delayed emotional 
distress from war experiences (see also Johnson et al., 2008). 

On the other hand, data presented in Table 5 seek to capture the underlying trends in 
HIV prevalence in Liberia and Sierra Leone1 since the early 1990s, when most West African 
countries were at their observed lowest points or baselines in the HIV epidemic, posting 

1. Notable differences exist in the estimates of national and sub-population adult prevalence rates in Liberia and Sierra Leone 
for the prewar, war and postwar years (Henry, 2005; http://wwwglobalfund.org/programs/portfolio/?countryID=LBR&lang=e
n and http://wwwglobalfund.org/programs/portfolio/?countryID=SLE&lang=en - accessed on 3 February 2009). The WHO/
UNAIDS estimates are best viewed as ‘consensus’ estimates and were greatly influenced by data from recently conducted popu-
lation-based HIV prevalence surveys. 

Table 5
Broad trends in Adult HIV Prevalence in Liberia and Sierra Leone, 1990-2007

 Pre-War/1st Year of War Conflict Years Post-Conflict
 1990 1991 1996 2001 2003 2005 2007 

Sierra Leone

Low variant estimate --- --- --- 0.7 0.9 0.9 1.3 

Medium variant 0.2 0.8 1.0 1.3 1.6 1.6 1.7 

High variant --- --- --- 2.1 2.4 2.4 2.4  

Liberia 

Low variant estimate --- --- --- 1.0 --- 2.5 1.4 

Medium variant 0.3 0.6 1.6 1.4 --- 3.9 1.7 

High variant --- --- --- 3.1 --- 5.0 2.0 

Sources: UNAIDS/WHO (various years), Liberia Epidemiological Fact Sheet on HIV/AIDS and STIs (Geneva: UNAIDS and 
WHO); UNAIDS/WHO (various years), Sierra Leone Epidemiological Fact Sheet on HIV/AIDS and STIs (Geneva: UNAIDS 
and WHO).
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adult prevalence figures of less than 2% in the cases of Senegal and Nigeria (UNAIDS, 2001; 
NACA, 2008).

The adult HIV prevalence trends for Liberia and Sierra Leone estimated by WHO and 
UNAIDS on the basis of blood samples from antenatal clinic (ANC) attendees between the 
early 1990s and 2005 and population-based estimates from national demographic and health 
surveys in 2007 and 2008 are presented in Table 5. They show a slow but steady rise in HIV 
infection rates with few notable spikes (for Liberia) during the years of armed conflict fol-
lowed by a levelling off in the post-conflict period for both countries.

However, a closer review of more recently elicited data reveal no definitive patterns, mak-
ing it difficult to draw firm conclusions about HIV prevalence trends in both countries. For 
example, Liberia’s 2007 ANC sentinel survey of 5,692 samples from two rural and 13 urban 
sites yielded a total prevalence of 5.4 per cent, while the 2007 Liberia Demographic and 
Health Survey preliminary report indicates a general population-based estimate of 1.5 per 
cent (NAS, 2008). For Sierra Leone, an ANC sentinel sero-prevalence survey in 2002 gave 
a figure of 0.9 per cent, while surveys conducted in 2004 and 2005 yielded 2.9 per cent and 
2.5 per cent respectively (NAS and UNAIDS, 2006). Perhaps the one pattern that may be 
very cautiously deduced from all the available estimates is that adult HIV prevalence in post-
conflict Liberia and Sierra Leone may be levelling off after an initial slow but steady increase 
in the first few years of post-conflict transition.

What is noteworthy about the estimates derived from recent national population-based, 
household surveys presented in Table 6 is that despite Liberia’s and Sierra Leone’s experience 
of over a decade of armed conflict, the adult HIV prevalence rates for both countries are 
among the lowest in West Africa. In fact, only Guinea has a prevalence level as low as that 
observed for post-conflict Liberia and Sierra Leone. Moreover, both countries have much 
lower prevalence rates than Ghana and Nigeria, two countries unaffected by protracted armed 
conflicts since the beginning of the AIDS pandemic in the early 1980s. It seems safe to say 
that a significant HIV transmission effect is difficult to identify or attribute to the social 
destabilisation and widespread sexual violence that characterised the war years in Liberia and 
Sierra Leone.

That over a decade of war in both countries was not associated with significant increases 
in HIV prevalence at the population level suggest that the larger social ecology of West Africa 
may have been a key moderating influence. It seems that a biosocial context characterised 
by relatively low pre-war HIV prevalence, the pervasiveness of the largely HIV risk-reducing 

Table 6
Population-based Estimates of HIV Prevalence among persons aged 15-49 years by Sex

Country/Survey Year Male Female All 
Liberia (2007) 1.2 1.9 1.6 

Sierra Leone (2008) 1.2 1.7 1.5 

Côte d’Ivoire (2005) 2.9 6.4 4.7 

Guinea (2005)0.9 1.9 1.5  

Burkina Faso (2003) 1.9 1.8 1.8 

Ghana (2003) 1.5 2.7 2.2 

Nigeria (2007) 3.2 4.0 3.6 

Sources: Statistics Sierra Leone and Macro International Inc (2008) Sierra Leone Demographic and Health Survey 2008, 
Preliminary Report (Freetown and Calverton, MD: SSL and Macro International); Liberia Institute of Statistics and Geo-
Information Services and Macro International Inc (2008) Liberia Demographic and Health Survey 2007 (Monrovia and 
Calverton, MD: LISGIS and Macro International); Ghana Statistical Service and ORS Macro Inc. (2004) Ghana: Demo-
graphic and Health Survey, 2003 (Accra: GSS and Calverton, MD: ORC Macro); Federal Ministry of Health, Nigeria (2008) 
2007 National HIV/AIDS and Reproductive Health Survey (Abuja: FMH); Ministere de la Lutre contre le Sida and ORC 
Macro (2006) Côte d’Ivoire: Enquete sur les Indicators du Sida 200 (Abidjan: MLS and Calverton, MD: ORC Macro Inc.); In-
stitut National de la Statistique et de la Demographie and ORC Macro Inc (2004) Burkina Faso: Demographic and Health 
Survey 2003 (Ouagadougou: INSD and Calverton, MD: ORC Macro); and Direction Nationale de la Statistique and ORC 
Macro Inc (2006) Guinea: Demographic and Health Survey, 2005 (Conakry: DNS and Calverton, MD: ORC Macro).
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practice of male circumcision,2 and war-induced isolation of many rural communities may 
have more than offset the elevating effects (if any) of presumed conflict-induced catalysts for 
HIV transmission. Often noted among the latter are mass population movements, erosion of 
sexual norms, widespread rape and sexual violence, peacekeepers’ and warring combatants’ 
high-risk sexual behaviours, low condom use and absence of HIV services (McInnes, 2009; 
Whiteside et al., 2006). 

This general pattern of the HIV-reducing features of conflict-impacted contexts having a 
greater effect than their HIV-transmission features is not unique to post-conflict Liberia and 
Sierra Leone. There is, in fact, an increasing body of evidence for it in recent studies of several 
conflict-affected countries in other African sub-regions, including Angola, Rwanda and the 
Democratic Republic of Congo (McInnes, 2009; Becker et al., 2008).

Nonetheless, it would be extremely risky to directly relate the observed trends in adult 
HIV prevalence in Liberia and Sierra Leone to the available evidence on levels of sexual 
violence against women in both countries, since the data sets that generated them generally 
relate to different observation periods and, in some cases, different populations. In any case, 
a recent comparative analysis that includes estimates for Sierra Leone shows that even with 
very high rates of sexual assault on females aged 5-49 years and a higher-than-average rate 
of HIV transmission during such acts, the HIV level in the general population would not 
increase by more than half a percentage point (Anema et al., 2008).

2. Liberia and Sierra Leone belong to the cultural belt of Africa comprising ethnic groups that traditionally circumcise males and 
a high direct correlation has long been reported by demographers and epidemiologists as existing between lack of circumcision in 
men and general HIV infection levels (Caldwell and Caldwell, 1993). Several clinical investigations and multiple observational 
studies have shown since 2006 that male circumcision provides protective benefit of over 50 per cent against HIV infection 
in men (Sawires et al., 2007). Caldwell and Caldwell (1993) suggested, as seems to be supported by the data in Table 6, that 
Côte d’Ivoire (and areas bordering it in Ghana and Burkina Faso), where universal male circumcision is not practised have HIV 
prevalence levels notably higher than the West African average. 

Table 7
Age-sex differentials in HIV Prevalence in Post-Conflict Liberia and Sierra Leone

 Liberia 2007 Sierra Leone 2008 

Age group Male Female Male Female  

15-19 0.4 1.3 0.0 1.3 

20-24  0.7 2.0 1.5 1.3 

15-49 1.2 1.9 1.2 1.7 

Source: Statistics Sierra Leone and Macro International Inc (2008) Sierra Leone Demographic and Health Survey 2008 
Preliminary Report (Freetown and Calverton, MD: SSL and Macro International); and Liberia Institute of Statistics and 
Geo-Information Services and Macro International Inc (2008) Liberia Demographic and Health Survey 2007 (Monrovia 
and Calverton, MD: LISGIS and Macro International).

Table 8
Relative HIV risks for Liberian women aged 15-24 by recent behaviours

Behaviour Relative risk of HIV

2 or more sexual partners

last 12 months (vs. 0-1) 1.88

1st sex with man 10+ years 

older (vs. < 10 years) 1.42

2 or more casual sexual partners

last 12 months (vs. none) 1.83

Slept away from home 5 or

more times last 12 months (vs. none) 2.76

Had STI/STI symptoms last

12 months (vs. none) 1.73 

Source: As for Table 7
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This conclusion does not, however, imply that women in post-conflict West Africa are not 
at higher risk of HIV infection than men. Nor does it mean that intimate partner violence 
and sexual exploitation of younger women by older, richer men are not implicated in women’s 
higher vulnerability to HIV. The latter pattern has been widely documented in many other 
countries in Africa and the wider developing world (Fonck et al., 2005; Sejeebhoy and Bold, 
2003).

In fact, the age-sex differentials in HIV prevalence in Liberia and Sierra Leone depicted 
in Table 7 point clearly to exploitative cross-generational sex as a factor in young women’s 
higher HIV prevalence relative to young men. If this factor is allowed to gather momentum, 
it could later induce much higher overall HIV prevalence, given the long-wave character of 
the epidemic and the emerging evidence of the HIV-spreading effects of economic recovery 
and infrastructural development projects typical of the later stages of post-conflict transi-
tion (Whiteside et al., 2006; UNAIDS, 2007). This possibility that should not be dismissed 
lightly in view of the recent experience of Uganda, Nigeria and populations of men who 
have sex with men in the United States, which suggest that declines in HIV prevalence and 
incidence can stall and be reversed if actions against key transmission drivers are weakened 
or discontinued (UNAIDS, 2006; 2007; NACA, 2008).

The data in Table 8 provide further evidence of the much higher vulnerability of women 
aged 15-24 to HIV infection in post-conflict Liberia and Sierra Leone based on their reported 
sexual behaviours in the 12 months preceding the survey and their observed HIV sero-posi-
tive status. They convey patterns unlikely to be separable from risk-bearing exploitative sexual 
transactions between older and usually better-resourced men and several much younger (and 
usually poorer) women. 

It is striking that young adult women who made their sexual debut with men 10 or more 
years older have an HIV prevalence level 42 per cent higher than their peers, whose first 
sexual intercourse was with men less than 10 years older Even more striking is the hugely 
elevated risk of HIV infection among young women who currently sleep out frequently and 
among those who currently have casual concurrent multiple sexual relationships with two or 
more men. The sexual violence implied by these figures reinforces the point that it is gender-
based, being driven by women’s and girls’ economic and social subordination to men. This 
has serious public health and human rights implications, given that evidence from across 
Africa indicates that women in abusive and/or fundamentally unequal sexual relationships 
are at least twice as likely to be HIV-positive. Moreover, when such women are known to be 
HIV-positive, their likelihood of experiencing violence within the family, abandonment by 
their spouses and social isolation tends to be significantly increased (Duvvury, 2005; PHR, 
2007).

Issues in the Responses to HIV/AIDS and Sexual Violence against Women

A key question arising from the foregoing analysis is the extent to which governments, inter-
national development agencies and civil society organisations, as principal stakeholders, have 
seriously reflected the issue of sexual violence against women and girls and its intersections 
with HIV/AIDS in their efforts to reconstruct, develop and restore peace and stability to both 
countries. An answer was sought by analysing the responses of ten strategic informants to in-
depth interviews in Monrovia and Freetown during October/November 2008.3 In addition, 
relevant policy documents, strategy papers, meeting reports, programme assessments, and 
plans of actions, produced by the two national governments and major development assist-
ance agencies active in both countries for several years were closely examined. These sources 
revealed unmistakeable patterns in the dominant responses to the interconnected problems 
of sexual violence and HIV/AIDS in post-conflict Liberia and Sierra Leone. 
3. Key staff of government agencies (including a deputy minister in charge of gender issues), international NGOs, donor agen-
cies and local civil society organisations in the gender and HIV/AIDS fields were interviewed (seven in Liberia and three in Sierra 
Leone) using a seven-part, largely unstructured interview guide about efforts to address SVAW and HIV/AIDS and the role of 
various stakeholders in these during the three phases of post-conflict transition. It proved much more difficult to interview key 
government and local NGO officials in Sierra Leone, many of whom demanded an official letter of introduction or clearance 
from the ‘authorities’.
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For a start, both countries have since the second year of their post-conflict transitions 
developed multisectoral and comprehensive national policies and organisational-cum-im-
plementation frameworks to respond to the challenges that HIV/AIDS and SVAW pose to 
their economic growth and social development. In fact, in both countries’ current poverty 
reduction strategy papers these issues are clearly identified and treated as cross-cutting all the 
goals and strategies for achieving economic growth and social transformation (GoL, 2008; 
GoSL, 2008).

Regarding HIV/AIDS specifically, each country has adopted global best practices in de-
signing a national response that goes beyond the health sector to include educational, eco-
nomic, legal and socio-political action. Planning and implementation of the responses also 
involve people with HIV/AIDS, religious leaders, trade unions and employers, traditional 
rulers, youth groups, women’s associations and the media. Moreover, comprehensiveness has 
been sought by simultaneously addressing HIV prevention, treatment, care and support, 
including HIV-related stigma and discrimination.

Starting in 2003, Sierra Leone, for example, with World Bank funding and technical sup-
port, instituted a national HIV strategic framework and a multisectoral AIDS commission 
to drive its implementation (GoSL, 2004). It drew on $15 million funding from the World 
Bank’s Multi-country HIV/AIDS Programme for Africa (MAP) to mount interrelated inter-
ventions over 2002-06 to reduce HIV prevalence and mitigate HIV impact on persons and 
households infected with or affected by HIV/AIDS. In doing so, it placed much emphasis on 
such vulnerable groups as AIDS orphans, sex workers, the military and ex-combatants, IDPs 
and refugees. Of the total budget, $2 million was allocated to building government capacity 
to develop an institutional response, $2.5 million to line ministries for specific sectoral actions 
against HIV/AIDS, $4 million for HIV-related medical supplies, especially antiretroviral 
drugs, and $7.5 million for civil society initiatives to prevent further spread and mitigate the 
impact of HIV at community level.

With regard to the prevention and management of SVAW on the other hand, Liberia’s na-
tional plan of action illustrates the comprehensiveness and multisectorality of policy responses 
adopted since both countries moved beyond the emergency and stabilisation phase of post-
conflict transition (GoL, 2006). It seeks to reduce gender-based violence by 30 per cent by 
2012 by instituting outreach services for psychological support and healthcare for survivors, 
and fostering a more responsive justice system. As a result, several ministries, including the 
Ministry of Gender and Development, have elaborated period-specific implementation plans 
and have SVAW focal points (GoL, 2008). Other relevant institutions, like the police and the 
judiciary, have also been fully incorporated into the national action plan.

Moreover, laws and procedures have been changed to facilitate prosecution of SVAW 
perpetrators. The new rape law passed in 2005 makes rape non-bailable, imposes a prison 
sentence of 30 years to life, and expands the definition of rape to include unsolicited intrusion 
of any object into a woman’s genitalia. The plan also outlines strategies for treating SVAW 
survivors and the economic and social empowerment of women and girls to reduce their 
vulnerability and susceptibility to SVAW.

However, closer examination of the budgetary allocations and follow-up actions shows 
that implementation of the policy initiatives has been mainly at the national level for both 
issues, especially SVAW, with poor integration of both issues and gross underfunding of the 
response to SVAW relative to that for HIV/AIDS. Policy implementation has generally lagged 
behind targets. It has also not fully responded to the resilience of age-old women-oppressive 
customs and the economic realities of life for poor women and other vulnerable groups, de-
spite the increased activism of women’s groups, persons living with HIV/AIDS and human 
rights NGOs (Bekoe and Paragon, 2007; Ministry of Health and WHO-Liberia, 2005). The 
excerpts below from our interview with a gender specialist from a UN agency in Freetown in 
November 2008 give some sense of the gaps in the policy responses to HIV and SVAW:

Government is doing a lot on HIV treatment and that is where the response stops unfortu-
nately. Thought is not given to how people are going to feed and so many women are still 
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engaging in sex work just to get money to feed. There was a young girl who was raped by 
her uncle and her mother was persuaded by the community to cover it up since the man 
claimed it was a mistake and agreed to provide some money to her. It was only when the 
girl started becoming frequently ill that the community knew she had also contracted HIV 
from the rape incident. Her mother who is widowed is so poor. The girl is taking free HIV 
drugs but cannot go to school as she is frequently sick and ashamed. 

The policies are good, but who will implement them? Government cannot do it alone and 
international NGOs don’t understand the local customs and beliefs of the communities 
as fully as the local NGOs who can get to places which the former find difficult to go to. 
Government should not think they know it all and that Sierra Leone NGOs don’t any 
have capacity. They should help them access resources to implement community-based pro-
grammes.

The highly skewed policy and funding attention to HIV/AIDS relative to SGBV (Sexual and 
Gender-Based Violence) is vividly illustrated in Table 9.

This disproportionate availability of funds for HIV/AIDS programmes in Liberia and 
Sierra Leone is largely the result of both countries, like several other African countries, being 
at the receiving end of one or two of the three huge international funding streams for HIV/
AIDS programmes instituted from 2002 largely as a result of international AIDS advocacy 
(Oomman et al., 2008). These are the Global Fund to Fight AIDS, Tuberculosis and Malaria 
(the Global Fund), the US President’s Emergency Plan for AIDS Relief (PEPFAR) and the 
World Bank’s MAP. In the case of Liberia, the Global Fund remains the primary funding 
source for its HIV/AIDS programmes and services, while Sierra Leone is now in a similar 
situation, since its funding under MAP ended in 2006. Thus far, these funding streams have 
tended to support HIV programmes in ways that do not adequately address gender issues, 
especially SVAW and its intersections with HIV/AIDS (Action Aid International, 2007).

 This point is supported by our observation that by May 2004, Sierra Leone’s MAP-sup-
ported HIV/AIDS programme for 2002-06 had disbursed $3.6 million to 178 civil society-
led community-based projects, of which only seven explicitly addressed SVAW and women’s 
empowerment or vulnerability reduction (GoSL, 2004). Even the country’s first post-conflict 
national economic recovery programme, with a budget of $115.8 million over 2002-03, pro-
vided only $2.48 million (2.14 per cent) to 11 social welfare and gender-related issues, includ-
ing SVAW (see Table 9).

Table 9 
Funding (in millions of US$) for HIV and SVAW Programmes in Liberia and Sierra Leone

Period/Country HIV/AIDS SGBV Remarks    

Liberia 

2007-12 --- $15.23 Amount budgeted for theNational GBV plan of action 

2002-04 $7.43 --- Amount disbursed from the Global Fund Round 2 grant

2007-09 $12.1 --- As above 

Sierra Leone 

2002-03 --- $2.48  Total amount committed to child protection, social welfare

   and gender-related programmes 

2002-06 $15.1 ---  World Bank funding for National AIDS Programme 

2005-10 $11.71 --- Amount disbursed from the Global Fund Round 4 grant 

2008-10 $3.86 --- Amount disbursed by February 2009 from the Global Fund 

   Round 6 grant 

Sources: Government of Liberia, 2006; Government of Sierra Leone, 2004; and www.globalfund.org
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Similarly, by 3 February 2009, of the 16 specific objectives of the Global Fund Round 6 
grant to Liberia to support its HIV/AIDS response, none focused exclusively on gender or 
SVAW issues, despite the funding proposal’s explicit acknowledgement of the higher (by 30 
per cent) HIV prevalence among women in Liberia. It is therefore clear that in both countries 
SVAW is grossly underfunded from both national and international sources. 

Put differently, the hugely increased HIV/AIDS programme funding has only minimally 
covered SVAW and women’s disempowerment as key drivers of HIV transmission and thus 
afforded limited opportunity for addressing the intersection of SVAW and HIV/AIDS. The 
emphasis in the HIV prevention programmes in both countries is on condom use among 
high-risk groups such as sex workers, the military and migrant workers, abstinence or delayed 
sexual debut among young people and mutual fidelity among the married population. Given 
the exploitative nature of sexual relationships into which very young women are coerced or 
goaded by older, richer men in Liberia and Sierra Leone, the high incidence of rape, and the 
low level of condom use even in high-risk sexual relations (SSL and Macro International, 
2008; LISGIS and Macro International, 2008), such approaches are irrelevant to the sexual 
health and safety needs of many women. Even the focus on women in the large treatment 
component of the Global Fund grants to Liberia and Sierra Leone is slanted more towards 
preventing mother-to-child HIV transmission than to enhancing the well-being of women.

Equally clearly, in these countries, which have effectively been placed under international 
receivership (Sesay, 2007; Ismail, 2008), post-conflict policies on HIV/AIDS and SVAW and 
the few follow-up programmes and services have been mainly shaped and fielded by inter-
national NGOs and UN agencies As the director of a local NGO in Liberia noted in our 
November 2008 interview :

The donors and international NGOs decide which areas and issues they prefer to work on 
and their decisions are binding since they control the resources. Although the Ministry of 
Gender is beginning to engage with these agencies around putting more of their efforts and 
money in areas of most need, the response has not been encouraging, even with their active 
membership of the inter-agency forum on GBV. Hence, they continue to focus too much 
on awareness creation and safe houses fo rape survivors. But we need to go beyond these to 
address the root causes.

Indeed, in 2008 (that is, seven years post-conflict) membership of Sierra Leone’s National 
Gender-Based Violence Action Committee, the multi-stakeholder body led by the Ministry 
of Health and Sanitation and responsible for formulating and monitoring policy on SVAW, 
was dominated by international NGOs. Only two local NGOs and two government agencies 
were represented on the 12-person sub-committee charged with drafting the national action 
plan on SVAW compared to eight UN agencies and international NGOs (NGBVC, 2008). 
In 2006, international NGOs and UN agencies also dominated Liberia’s 46-person National 
Gender-Based Violence Task Force, with only 20 local NGOs and government agencies being 
represented (GoL, 2006). 

In addition to the issue of local ownership of the programmes and interventions to combat 
SVAW and HIV/AIDS, a more serious consequence of the above situation is sustainability. 
The hurried withdrawal of the UN and international NGOs from both countries within three 
years of their general elections threatens the continued operation of the few available good 
SVAW services and interventions. This is especially so since most of the programmes were 
established in the context of emergencies and no significant efforts have been made to build 
local capacity to manage and expand them. This point was made in November 2008 in an 
interview in Monrovia with a staff member of a UN agency:

Most of the funding for these projects is on a sort of short-term rolling basis, which makes it 
difficult to involve the communities in a systematic fashion. They just go into communities 
and ask people to organize themselves without having involved them in the design of the 
planned interventions. In short, many of these programmes are taken to the communities 
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or to victims of sexual violence by international NGOs who just implement them and leave 
without follow-up measures. 

Finally, all of our informants observed that the few integrated, multisectoral programmes 
to combat SVAW and deal with its intersections with HIV/AIDS are small-scale and largely 
based in the capital cities. Also, they minimally address the key issue of the unwholesome 
masculinity that is widely acknowledged to be a major factor in sexual violence and women’s 
vulnerability to HIV in post-conflict Liberia and Sierra Leone. Most respondents indicated 
that the more remote, inaccessible rural communities with high levels of SVAW and HIV 
have yet to be covered by existing programmes and services and that few of these deliberately 
target men with communications interventions to change behaviours.

Implications for Further Research and Policy

The foregoing analysis raises several questions that need to be explored through further re-
search. One need is for more systematic investigation to pinpoint the circumstances or con-
ditions under which post-conflict transitions might increase exposure of women and girls to 
sexual violence as well as higher HIV infection in an overall context of plateauing or declining 
HIV prevalence among women. What particular factors of susceptibility and vulnerability 
assume greater potency in specific post-conflict transition contexts by predisposing women 
to greater exposure to sexual violence and HIV/AIDS? Two factors of susceptibility that 
could be usefully considered are scale and variety of post-conflict population movements and 
post-conflict transition-related changes in income and educational inequalities between men 
and women. Key vulnerability factors may include frequency of rape, age patterns in sexual 
contacts between men and women, rate of transactional or survival sex by women, multiplic-
ity of sexual partnerships among men and women, accessibility to and use of condoms and 
strength of HIV prevention and impact mitigation programmes.

Another gap in knowledge which, if filled, could have significant policy value, applies to 
the relationship between exposure to sexual assault and other forms of sexual violence during 
wars and women’s experience of sexual violence and the associated elevated risk of HIV in-
fection during the post-conflict transition period. Given the concentrated nature of the HIV 
epidemic in Liberia and Sierra Leone and much of the rest of West Africa (Wilson, 2006; 
Bertozzi et al., 2008), and the vicious cycle of SVAW (WANEP, 2008), it would be useful 
to generate empirical material to establish the proportion of HIV-positive women that have 
suffered a continuation of sexual violence from the war years to the post-conflict transition 
period.

Such efforts would require specific provisions for collecting data on these issues using 
existing methods as well as by adopting methodological innovation and sophistication to 
circumvent the difficulty of eliciting reliable information on rape and other sexual violence 
(McInnes, 2009; Colombini, 2002). If successful, such research could yield insights very use-
ful for designing HIV and sexual violence prevention and impact mitigation programmes bet-
ter targeted at the most-at-risk groups. Unfortunately, a dearth of financial support by major 
donor agencies for this kind of research and related interventions remains a major challenge 
(Action Aid International, 2007).

Finally, it is striking that despite strong official rhetoric, robust national policies and inte-
grated strategic implementation plans to combat SVAW and women’s higher vulnerability to 
HIV/AIDS in Liberia and Sierra Leone, there is no commensurate commitment to funding 
programmes and services that actually meet the needs of the majority of affected or at-risk 
women. It is easy to attribute this gap to gender bias or gender blindness among mainly 
male policy makers and political leaders as well as to the strength and depth of longstanding 
patriarchal structures and norms. As made clear, however, by some of the strategic interview-
ees for this study, the widespread lack of capacity in gender analysis, gender planning and 
women’s empowerment programme-development in both countries is a major factor in this 
unsatisfactory situation. 
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 Regarding the policy implications of the main points in this discussion, a key issue is what 
needs to be done to effectively combat SVAW and HIV/AIDS in post-conflict settings, given 
the structural and gendered nature of some of their key drivers. As expressed succinctly in 
the extract below from a recent study in Southern Africa (PHR, 2007: 1), success in control-
ling SVAW and HIV spread and mitigating their impact is limited without systematic and 
sustained efforts to empower women and change men’s attitudes and behaviours towards 
women:

The continuing extraordinary prevalence of HIV... particularly among women demon-
strates that campaigns, scaled-up HIV testing ... and antiretroviral [ARV] treatment are 
not enough. Women must be empowered with legal rights, sufficient food and economic 
opportunities to gain agency of their own lives. Men must be educated and supported 
to acknowledge women’s equal status and throw off the yoke of socially- and culturally-
sanctioned discriminatory beliefs and risky sexual behaviour.

In other words, programmes to combat HIV/AIDS and SVAW need to go beyond individual 
behaviours by addressing social and economic vulnerabilities, mobilising communities and 
new partnerships and providing additional opportunities, resources and services to address 
the specific needs of women and girls. Such efforts must be systematically integrated to be ef-
fective and sustainable, given the mutually reinforcing relationship between SVAW and HIV/
AIDS. In particular, integrating the strategies to reduce SVAW into ongoing and planned 
HIV prevention and treatment programmes in post-conflict Liberia and Sierra Leone is likely 
to enable these health interventions to achieve their full potential and at the same time tackle 
a broader human rights and public health issue.

The emphasis in the Global Fund-driven national responses to HIV/AIDS in Liberia and 
Sierra Leone on the ABC approach to HIV prevention – Abstinence, Be faithful, and ap-
propriate and consistent use of Condoms – may be of limited relevance given the pattern in 
which many young women are forced by socioeconomic circumstances and physical violence 
(especially rape) to have sex against their will. Such women are unlikely to seek voluntary HIV 
testing and counselling if they fear their partners would react violently if they proved to be 
HIV-positive, and nor are they likely to be able to be persuade their partners to use condoms. 
The fact that both countries’ HIV programmes target high-risk groups such as sex workers, 
the military and ex-combatants in promoting condom use may also inadvertently stigmatise 
condoms and discourage their use by the general population.

Given the role of post-war trauma, especially among ex-combatants and wartime sexual as-
sault survivors, in engendering further violence against women several years into post-conflict 
transitions, it is important for large-scale professional counselling and trauma management 
services to be instituted across Liberia and Sierra Leone. Since training professional psychia-
trists and psychologists is a long-term project, innovative approaches involving lay counsel-
ling and behaviour modification therapy would also be necessary. Their sustainability will 
likely be enhanced if they are integrated from inception into existing social rehabilitation 
and reintegration programmes. This might require extended external technical assistance, 
given the desperate lack of human and institutional capacity in both countries after over a 
decade of armed conflict.4 But such focused programming is likely to provide healing and 
enable more successful integration of ex-combatants and refugees. The potential benefits of 
healing and integration for stability and non-violence within intimate relationships may well 
be significant.

Given the concern over the sustainability of existing integrated responses to SGBV as the 
international development agencies that initiated them pull out of Liberia and Sierra Leone, it 
is important for central and provincial governments as well as international funding agencies 
to train the leaders and build the overall technical capacity of local women’s organisations and 
human rights NGOs. These efforts should be geared towards their graduation from grassroots 

4.  Liberia, for example, by 2007 had only 51 physicians, 297 nurses and midwives and even fewer specialists in such areas 
as psychiatric care to cover a total population of nearly 3.5 million (GoL, 2008).
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community mobilising to advocacy and service delivery organisations capable of serving 
hard-to-reach women at risk of SVAW and HIV. Expertise in establishing and managing 
legal clinics and protection arrangements for SVAW survivors would be especially valuable 
now that new rape laws have made it potentially easier to convict rapists. 

Both countries also need massive behaviour-change communication campaigns to 
transform perceptions of gender roles and advance more equitable models of masculinity. 
In this regard, governments should partner with international reproductive health and 
education NGOs and donor agencies to review and expand the curricula of schools at 
all levels to include age-appropriate sexuality and gender education. To be effective, the 
content and delivery of such programmes should be shaped to introduce boys and girls to 
information and orientations favourable to the adoption of sexually healthy and violence-
free gender relations. 

Our analysis of the post-conflict experience of women and girls in Liberia and Sierra 
Leone also yields at least two lessons potentially applicable to new and future post-conflict 
transitions in other parts of Africa and elsewhere. First, it is critical that DDR programmes 
be designed to fully account for female ex-combatants and their rehabilitation and reinte-
gration in order to break the cycle of repeat victimisation and oppression. For this to be 
successful, a longer term orientation to the community reintegration and rehabilitation 
aspects of DDR is needed to address the psychological effects of wartime involvement in 
combat. This would also help to counter the social ostracism often attached to women ex-
combatants, especially those that return with children or physical disabilities.

Second, it is important to be aware of the significant upfront investment required to 
effectively address post-conflict SVAW on its own or in conjunction with HIV response. 
This is necessitated by the requirement for action across many sectors (health, education, 
justice systems, economic livelihoods enhancement) over a sustained period and progres-
sively wider areas. Fairly effective small-scale programmes can be quickly mounted but 
would have to be rapidly scaled-up to the national level if the entrenched roots of SVAW in 
gender inequality are to be addressed and the vicious spiral of sexual violence experienced 
by women in wartime and for several years post-conflict is to be broken. 

Overall, for women to be fully protected from sexual violence and HIV/AIDS in the 
transition to peace, our understanding of the gender dimensions of post-conflict transition 
dynamics needs to be further deepened. The new insights so generated must then be used 
to take action on several fronts that would require many more resources than are currently 
available for SVAW and gender inequality. Nonetheless, we know enough from recent 
experience in Liberia and Sierra Leone to prevent a repetition elsewhere of the sexual re-
victimisation experienced by many women as a result of insufficient attention to the gender 
and human security aspects of post-conflict transition.

Summary and Conclusion

Despite the complexity of the intersections between armed conflict, post-conflict transi-
tions and adult HIV prevalence at the aggregate level, the evidence is clear about the higher 
risks of HIV infection faced by individual women who are frequently exposed to sexual vio-
lence. Post-conflict transition in Liberia and Sierra Leone appears to have mainly produced 
a change in the forms and profile of the main perpetrators of SVAW, especially adolescents 
and pre-adolescents. Overall levels of chronic SVAW remain quite high.

It is therefore worrying that Liberia and Sierra Leone, like most other countries in 
Africa, attract far more external funding for HIV prevention and treatment programmes, 
which do not even modestly integrate responses to GBV and other critical gender equity 
issues. The required multisectoral responses to SVAW struggle to attract funding even after 
both countries have devised well thought-out national action plans for combating SVAW. 
This predicament calls into question the extent to which international assistance in post-
conflict West Africa is informed by the evidence of the needs on the ground.
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It is important to reiterate that overall levels of SVAW do not necessarily decline drastically 
even after many years of post-conflict transition. That in itself is a human rights, reproduc-
tive health and social welfare issue serious enough to raise questions about the validity of the 
presumed opportunities presented by post-conflict transitions to remake societies on the basis 
of human dignity and social justice.
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